Land subsidence rate in Semarang has been observed by D-InSAR technique based on ALOS-PALSAR data on ascending and descending orbits, which is processed by GMTSAR and ArcGIS software. Two kind of strategy namely single D-InSAR and Multi-Temporal D-InSAR has been done. By employing SRTM3 and ASTER1 DEM data to remove the topography component, total 67 pairs of inteferogram has generated. Northeast area and shoreline area has largest subsided about 200-320 mm for 4 years or average rate 50-80 cm/year. Since the northwest area and center area has lower subsidence rate and even no remarkable subsidence occurred, this area seems to be stable comparing the northeast area. Removing the topography component phase to get displacement phase from the phase interferogram by using SRTM3 DEM and ASTER1 DEM data respectively, the both results coincided with 0.995 correlation value. The coherence threshold is an important factor to get better accuracy, but if setting the threshold too high, the process of interference will be failed and not be able to obtain the results in a lot of area. The perpendicular baseline and the temporal baseline (time period) is an important factor to determining the coherence threshold. By using many scenes the Multi-Temporal D-InSAR was applied, and by selecting only good pairs of the scenes the accuracy of the results will be improved. The correlation value for GPS data eventually increased from 0.63 to 0.77. In order to estimate the final subsidence, a method coupling the Multi-Temporal D-InSAR and hyperbolic method was proposed in this study. By using the method the final subsidence was predicted to reach more than 50 cm and to take more than 50 years for settling down.
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SUMMARY Putu Edi Yastika, Multi-Temporal Analysis for Differential Interferometry Synthetic Aperture Radar (D-InSAR) and Its Application to Monitoring Land Surface Displacements
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) is a powerful technology for observing the Earth surface, especially for mapping the Earth's topography and deformations (Hanssen, 2003) . From previous study on InSAR concludes, some factor affected on its accuracy. These factors affected on the coherence of two images, and determination of coherence threshold become the important point. Another factor severely decreasing the accuracy of InSAR is atmospheric disturbance. Many scientist are study in mitigating on atmospheric effect on InSAR such as, Shimada (2014), Xiao-li (2008), and Wadge (2002) . Removing the atmospheric effects especially by ionospheric disturbance needs sophisticated technique and programs and this problems is challenging on improvement of InSAR accuracy.
Although the application of D-InSAR by single pair interferogam has a good result, but when applying to derive the subsidence for long periods, it is will lose their coherence. Time series analysis by using only single inferogram also not possible, because of that in this study not only generating for single inteferogram but also multi-temporal interferogram. By applying the multi-temporal interferogram method the land subsidence behavior of the chosen observation point can be obtained.
The study area is Semarang City Indonesia, this is the main city in Central Java with a dense population which industry activity as a main business. Semarang extremely threatened by land subsidence that make some buildings and infrastructure sinking to the ground. Land subsidence phenomena in Semarang has been observed by many researcher with various method and discipline such as InSAR method (Kuehn et al., 2009, Leveling method (Marfai and King 2005) , Gravity method (Sarkowi et al., 2005) and Global Positioning System (GPS) by Geodesy Reseach group of Institute of Technology Bandung ITB (Abidin et al., 2008-present) . Monitoring of land subsidence in this area should be continued and the accuracy should be improved especially on D-InSAR technique. This research result compared to Geodesy research group (ITB) results, as a validation of the InSAR result to the GPS result.
All pairs both of ascending and descending direction data has been processed, the coherence, phase interferogram, phase filtering, phase masking, phase unwraping and geocoding has been done by using GMTSAR. By setting the higher coherence threshold in D-InSAR resulting the higher correlation to the GPS data which is 0.84576 while coherence threshold set at 0.25 comparing to 0.69893 while coherence threshold set at 0.13. The RMSE for threshold at 0.25 also smaller than threshold at 0.13. In general higher coherence threshold will lead better accuracy in subsidence monitoring. But the higher coherence threshold resulting many area loss of their data.
Although subsidence rate derived by multi-temporal D-InSAR has worse correlation than single D-InSAR comparing to GPS data, but multi-temporal DInSAR providing the time series analysis which that is impossible in single DInSAR. There are three major pattern of land subsidence in Semarang, North east area seem has a largest subsidence comparing to another area.
By using ArcGIS software, the map of Subsidence rate can be made based on multi-temporal D-InSAR results. Subsidence rate for 4 years derived by using multi-temporal D-InSAR which the topography phase removed by using SRTM3-DEM. Northeast area and shoreline area seem has largest subsidence range 200-320 mm for 4 years or average rate 50-80 mm/year, at the northwest area subsidence observed at lower rate about 20-80 mm for 4 years or 5-20 mm/year in center area there is no subsidence or slightly uplifted relative to reference point.
In order to predict the final subsidence, the hyperbolic method (Tan, et al 1991) is adopted in this study. From those results, Semarang city will settle down for some decades into future. In the area including the point RMPA the subsidence may continue for more than 73 years and will exceed more than 82 cm. The periods of subsidence depend on ground condition of those area, which is composed by alluvium with low permeability. On the other hand, the point 1124 and K370 which lies on sandy and gravel area has shorter periods to reach the final subsidence conditions that is not more than 3 decades and also amount of subsidence is smaller than other points. The estimation of final subsidence by coupling on MultiTemporal D-InSAR and Hyperbolic method was proposed in this study. 
